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Merry christmas ...

	Merry christmas to you all in this weird time of changes. I sure hope that you are all healthy and able to be peaceful and happy in

these times.

This is only the second christmas since 2012/13 that I am here in Germany and I really miss to be able to bring the christmas spirit

into the little village in Nepal, where I was able to light up the faces and hearts of these people just by bringing the basic needs and

to show them that we have not forgotten them. To just watch the big smiles and life there was the annual christmas present to

myself. Not this year. This time Nima hat to do the whole job by himself (which was no problem for him, only for me, not being

able to accompany him)?

He had to (!!!) leave Germany mid October and after two weeks quarantane in Kathmandu in his room he was able to get things

organized. Jeep, rice, salt, oil, for each family in Hill one pack of food supply (we will probably have to do that again soon, since a

sack of rice does not necessarily last very long there.. ). His brothers Dorje and Pemba had come to Kathmandu to meet him there

and to bring Kandi (Pembas daughter) back to the city. She had been in the village and wasn't able to attend any of the online classes

which were offered by Kailash Bodi School since there is hardly any reception in Hill. Now, at last, she is able to get some school

work done living with Nima and his family in his one room.

The Nepalese have already had the ?ke garne? (what to do) and ?Jivan yesto chha? (this is life) integrated into their lives.. but

through this corona crises have doubled or tripled the load they have to carry..

We all need each other,? nowadays we, too, get a glimpse of it... and I sure hope you all will be good to each other and find enough

strength and happiness to help others, here or somewhere else, who are not as lucky!

One world!
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